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Had the province been obliged ago when the party papers named! 
the railway which will make . . ______ .. , . I

THAN EPIDEMICS
Into something more profitable than, the dlfference it* would’ hU” “ °n® °£‘tb® Llberal «embers, There is a lesson for Edmonton in
dreadnoughts. With that situation, have had to put far more into the wbo were to be annihilated on the the typhoid epidemic with which Cal-
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MAY ACCOMPLISH OTHER

" ■ THAN THEY INTENDED

Ah American college president after 
spending some timç in Britain, gives 
It as his view that what is there re' 
garded as the “Gerrham peril” will re
sult In a defensive alliance between 
Great Britain and the United States. 
While the primary object of the alli
ance would be to counter the sup
posed Ambitions of the Kaiser, the 
association of the two Powers in this 
cause would doubtless result also in 
thejr tacit if not formal and declared

defined, the tax payer of Germanyj rallway than it could get out of the* first Opportunity. It was then de-' *ary Is now afflicted. It is that no
would surefy put a check upon the! land, and on the whole transaction! dared that the "insurgents"—Mr.!effort ahould be «Pared or neglected
mad extravagance of his military rul-( would have been money out rather! Rl].v for putting the city in a thoroughly
ers and the “German menace" 'would, than money in through the attempt to' 8 em had fonn“ wls*| sanitary condition. Whether uneani-
fade away. Then the ship-builders get revenue from the land. If In the,dom to° *ate' that the time to have tary conditions had anything to do 
of Britain could build Lusitanias In- event It falls out differently, and the protected the public interest was' with the outbreak In Calgary, or what
Stead of Lions, her steel workers province derives revenue from the* when the A. & G. W. bill was before' caused it, is not the question. The.
could turn their energies from bay
onets to bill-books, and the lords of the 
gossip prees could no longer coin the worth, something, 
patriotism of their countrymen into 
blood-money. It Is to be hoped sin 
cerely that these r gents of mischief 
have succeeded better than they ex
pected -or wished end that from the 
frenzy they created there may emerge 
an alliance with the American Repub
lic which will effectually put a stop 
to their own wild talk as well as to 
the ambitions of any really hostile 
pciver.

land it will be because the Dominion' the House last year; and mat having1 P°lnt is that lack of sanltatlon does 
spent millions to make worthless land .... . . cause such epidemics, and that in.failed to protect those interests then,'a large part of Edmonton the con-

But even with the -
o railway, the province would have to]11 waa not 8ufflclent that they raised 
-J spend lavishly in building roads and thelr Protest after the damage had 

bridges and in carrying on a campaign ; been done, 
of inducement, to persuade settlers 
to buy land in northern Ontario rather
than take it for nothing In Saskatche
wan and Alberta. It is not likely the 
proceeds from the land could be made 
to equal the necessary outlay under 
these heads alone. That no doubt Is

Sir James hesitates to: his sake, nor that ofthe reason
plunge into a settlement policy, or 
rather shows no inclination to ap
proach It even so closely as the best

Defeat, and defeat alone 
was declared the only appropriate end 
of every Liberal who sat in the Leg
islature in 1909—the member for 
Glelchen included.

The Conservative party are working 
for the election of Mr. Riley not for

FARMING LAND TIED UP.
The Toronto Globe tells Sir James 

Whitney that he "can do a lot more! ta ting point
"for the Empire by diverting English ________________________
“Immigration and Ontario’s own SUPPORTING WHOM THEY
"immigrants to the new north than by 
"talking vaguely in London about 
"imaginary perils of the Empire. 
"There is room for a million people 
“on the farms of the north." But per
haps Sir James Is counting the cost. 
Sir James has to manage things so 
as to get money out of the land, as 
much money as possible. That is the 
source whence his government de
rives its revenue. But to put settlers

association in the general cause of on the tend would be a loglng game
preserving peace and making war|fnJm the etandpolnt~of provincial in 
with either.of them too dangerous a come and outgo. it would cost much

and bring in little. The public do-business. for any power to contem
plates United they could well disre
gard the antagonisms of single na
tions, while the formation of an alli
ance able and anxious to crush them

HAVE CONDEMNED, AND WHY.

A few months ago, when the A. & 
O. W. matter was being debated In 
the Legislature, the Conservative 
papers was equally displeased with 
the Rutherford government and with 
the Liberal members of the House 

who were criticising the government. 
For the “Insurgents" they had no 
more use than for the “stand-patters.” 
All of them were Liberals, therefore 
all of them were to be condemned. It 
was useless to expect any good thing 
to come out of Liberalism.

All they wanted was a chance to 
get- at the Liberal members In the 
House, regardless altogether of what

main of Ontario in used, has been 
used, and must-be used, as a source of 
revenue—not as a resource to be de- 

1, veloped by the expenditure of money, 
both is hardly within range of the and neither former governments nor 
practicable, certainly not within that the present one have been able to|
of the at all probable. I regard it in any other light. None' eland these had taken on the A. &

It Is unfortunate that so desirable: of them has even been willing to un-|G. W matter. A general election waa 
an object should have to be consid-. dertake a comprehensive policy for] their demand and they wanted the 
freti under pressure of a supposed* getting the tillable portion of the pub- .

■ election not that they might support
or ally themselves with the dissenting 
Liberals and defeat the government, 
for having made what they regarded

menace from Germany. With the peo- lie land settled. The most that any 
Pie of that empire both the British] and all of them have done has been 
and American people are akin. They: to refrain from selling the land, and 
sprang from a common ancestry. In! that negative virtue is perhaps as 
every British colony and in many much due to lack of opportunity to as a poor bargain. That was not their 
states of the Union are thousands of' sell as to resolution not to sell. Buti alm- They aspired to turn the whole 
Industrious, enterprising and peace-* there Is not much value In a policy] band of Liberal members out, ”ln- 
able citizens„■who fijjst ,sa\y the light: which merely ties up a resource from surBents as weI1 as others. The only 
of -day in the dominions of Bmperor development, particularly when that! proper so*ut*on they could see to the 
William. Despite the hindrance of, resource is land capable of being: prob*em was to oust the Liberal mem- 
tariffs, commerce between Germany farmed. About the most useless thing | bers and replace them by Conserva- 
and tha British empire and Germany! in the world is farming land that is'tives of course with a Conservative 
and the United States is enormous and] not farmed, and that is all that 
growing. There Is'no ground for in- Ontario has as the result of provin-

the Liberal 
party, but their own. The chances 
of electing a Conservative candidate 
were weighed and found wanting, 
even in a three-cornered fight. And 
as Mr. Riley had declared himself In 
opposition to the Slfton government 
they decided to join forces with his 
personal following and with what
ever number of. Liberals favor 
re-election, and to work 
return—not of Mr. Riley,

dltlons are anything but what they 
should be.

The city commissioners included 
an item of $1000,000 in the estimates 
for this year with which It was pro
posed to Instal water and sewer 
services for those not in position to 
put up the whole cost of the services 
at once, the money to be repaid as 
special taxes during a term of years. 
It was found however, that the city 
charter does not give the council 
authority to proceed in the matter 
and that an amendment must be 
secured before the project can be 
gone on with.

This amendment will no doubt be 
secured at the coming session of the 

_ House. It should be, and every pre- 
h,s| paration made to start work .early 

for the^ jn ti,e summer and push it as fast 
and not ag practicable. If a sufficient appro-

J. A. ST UR ROCK & CO.
NORTH EDMONTON NORWOOD BOULEVARD.

Three Short Rings and Circuit S. Phone 2046.

Tomatoes ............................................... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 9 Tins for $1.00

Corn .. .................................................-.................................................3 Tins for 20c

Jelly Powders.............................................. .. ..............7 Packets lor SOc

Thre Packets Seeded Raisins .. .. '................ . . .............................for 25c

Rice .... ................................. .. .. . ........................... ................... 6 lbs. for 25c

These Specials for One Week Only at Both Stores.

We have now a full line of Dry 

Groceries at both Stores.

Goods, Boots and Shoes and

of a man who criticised the A. & G.j priafion is made there should not re 
W. bargain, but of a member whii'e^ majn next fall an inhabited building* 
vote will be cast against the tiftom along the water and sewer mains in* 
administration. If through the divis-^ which services have not been Installed. ! 
Ion of the Liberals in Glelchen they^xhe undertaking is a big one, but' 
succeed. Mr. > Riley will be only i ^ properly managed It presents no un

a straight party- victory. When that 
time arrives he will be dropped as 
un- • emonlously as he has been taken

cost the city nothing, will accommo
date a very large number of citizens, 
and will enable the conditions to be

PHOTOS
Our Photos will satisfy you 

and please your friends. Bring 
the youngsters.

Kodak Finishing done Better, 
Quicker and Cheaper than 
Anywhere.

C.E. TIGHE, Photographer
26 Jasper East.

(Successor to Classen.)

uo and a Conservative candidate put] made as sanitary as possible. With 
in the field to defeat him In i'll the city offering to assist in this way
Unman probability on his record In* there will be no 

collection with the A. & G. W. 'esls- refusing or neglecting 
lation.

That Is the object of the Consi-r- 
satlve papers and party-managers in

excuse for anyone 
to put his 

premises in a sanitary condition and, 
the bylaw for compulsory installation 
can be enforced without working

now supporting a man whom they, hardship.
have denounced as no longer worthy 
the confidence of the electorate. If l)y 
waging a hot campaigh in his ''«half 
they can succeed In establishing a 
section of the Glelchen Libéra s in

DIFFERENT.

Most papers in opposition to the 
Sifton government are denouncing the

a position' of Jnduring hoBtility to” the] Premler for brlnglng on the by‘elec’ 
Sifton government, the way will be1 «ons in Macleod and Glelchen before 
cleared for" a straight Conservative ] the report of the Royal Commission 
victory over the remaining section, has been published. Different with the 
And if the way for this, is cleared, no Macleod Advertiser. It thinks 
Liberal need doubt that the oppor-j It was wrong to keep Macleod "abso-
tonlty will be seized when the gen- lutely destitute” of a member even^.

government at the head.
It was to have been expected there-

herent racial antagonism between the clal policy touching the tillable por- fore when a constituency was opened
German and the English-speaking* tion of the public domain. So far|ln which any of the Liberal members

candidate that these paperspeoples. Their ties of business rela
tionship are many. It blood be thick-

as the revenue and the wealth

era! elections come along. when the House was not sitting and 
says:

“The argument that, as the Legls-

White Rose Flour
Your Flour will soon be gone 

Order a Sack of White Rose. 
Tastes Better! Goes Further!

Made in Edmonton by

CITY FLOUR MILLS, 
CAMPBELL & OTTEWELL.

i>
FOR SALE

Gasoine Engine, 6 horse power. 
PHONE 1017.

Headquarters for Flour and 
Feed.

Wholesale and Retail.

NO SPECIAL FAVORS
£ITY SCHOOLS lature will not meet for some time, a,

| representative is not needed is a poori 
Members of the local school board ■ sort of an excuse. The representà- 

i. , ■ . , , , i are reported as criticising the depart-] Gve of a constituency has plenty to
____ ___________  __________________ the province is concerned, the value of, would turn out to defeat him quite education bechtise the tmv-1 do and can be of great use to his y.

cr than water, and it mutual lpterest lts farm Products, the extent of its regardless of whether he had voted for mak(v, nn r- .. ..district even when the House is not’
seals friendship, Germany should be business, the output of its factories, j or against the late government, for .................................... ........ , | sitting. A case in point is the Clares- -,

HAMILTON & SONS
153 Queen's Ave. Phone 1017.

the third party in a triple alliance; ln-| 0,6 wages available for its workers, ] they professed to hunger for “insur- 
stead of the party against which the that Portion of the public land might sent" scalps quite as much as for

^ n a Tirol 1 Viairo Know roolra fnefiln onll I thoSP rtf flfh Ol* JBPpMfin And o a tVro
other two are considering the forma-, 
tlon of a dual alliance.

as well have been rocks as fertile soil.] those of other section. And as the 
Provided, as elsewhere in Ontario,--- Conservative papers are supposed to

The German people have been'tbe rocks were interspersed with much 
grossly libelled and needlessly insulted, ValuabIe timber’ K wou,d have been
hv ' infinitely better so. For in that event posed that wherever »

. . > the timber would have been «old the* member was a candidate, there would, disburse the means at i(s disposal in

express and influence the views of the 
Conservative party, it was to be sup- 

a late Liberal

salaries of teachers of art, music, ho,m r)ding wherc, during the illness 
physical culture and other special (,f Mr McKenzie, Mr. McLean is at-
subjects, engaged to teach in city 
schools.

It is not clear why tl)e government 
should be called on for any such 
grant. Its duty in the premises is to

Imputed to them by panic-stricken 'the tlmber would bave been sold, the 
people and self-seeking interests ln! Province would have desrlved some- 
England. That as a people they have'thlng ,n the way of revenue, lumber-
any desire or Intention of making war men and m,u-handa would have earn

ed wages converting it Into lumber,

be found a Conservative candidate in 
opposition to him.

When Mr. Sifton became premier, 
one of the "insurgent" Liberals re- 

and the wealth of the province would signed his sea; and declared his in
ti pon Britain has yet to be shown, 
though it has been Often enough as
serted. If any such ambition exists it have been increa8ed by the value obtention of contesting it again. Here 
is with the German government^not the product , as occurs in soum surely was the chance the Conserva-
the German people there are bidïdet-
tlons that the people of. Grtnany In
tend to have a large* power In shaping 
the ambitions and.-ends of their gov
ernment than herffi-to-fore. The Kais
er's speech at Konlgsberg. made plain 
enough that his .-people do not .alto
gether relish paternalism. In the 
accession of power by the democracy 
of that country lies the hope that at 
no very distant tirée, the national 
aims of Germany s^lll her unques
tionably for peace and- net war, for. • 
achievements of Intellect and indus
try and not of *■'

-It has been^to the Interest of so 
many people td, Eogiaod to exaggerate 
the German nsftstro uitti tt ‘

parts of northern Ontario, had the! tive papers—and presumably the 
rocks contained mineral in paying! Conservative p arty-managers—were 
quantity it would have been better, waiting for. They had been itching 
still. In that event claims would have* been waiting for. They had been itch- 
been staked, mining development' ing-

such a way as to put a common 
School training within, the reach of 
every child In the province. In dis
charging that duty it cannot and 
should not be expected that partiality 
will be shown toward the parents of 
a child attending a city

tending to the affairs of the constitu
ency."

The Advertiser should have some
thing to say about the notion of its 
friends that Macleod should go unre
presented until the Commission’s re
port has been published—that is until 
after the next session of the Legisla
ture.

A GRATUITOUS FALSEHOOD. 

Some contemporaries which know( 
school as"' better are kind enough to credit the 

against those whose child goes to the! Bulletin with the assertion that the 
1 pioneer school In the Pembina or] report of the Royal Commission is 
other frontier settlement. So far as intended for the members of the Leg-

%
but if It 

without it, as I think bave

William

JAMES J. HILL’S BIRTHDAY.

would have taken place and both the gers on every Liberal who sat in the *or tbe assistance of the cKy school
so they told us—to get their fin-

practicable, She government should 
do precisely as much and no more

revenue and the wealth of the pro
vince would have benefitted.

In a word—as administration for 
revenue purposes is the poorest way 
jjp,handle agricultural land, so agrlcul- 

1 land is the poorest resource from 
Ich to extract revenue. To get 

venue a price must be put on the 
d, and to put a price on the land 

irages settlement and thus des- 
;the chance of getting revenue.

little doubt 
out of all pi

can be lr™-*ree.homestead policy has estab- 
■' ltshed the value of wild land In Can-

por
left exaggerated. 
it the British ada ™ the settler. Because he can 

' ,• get a homestead in the West simplypeople could be periuaded that 
was imminAt or unavoidable t' 
would piungffi^HSr*1 ‘r6/ fct- !he wlH not Pay for a homestead else-
penditure on ‘b&t|festilps find ihllitary where' ln addition to cultivating it
equipment site 
graced’ the 
immense ben the Kipb-uildera 
and the maifj(B?ac£tirers ot gune, am- 
munition a«#acéoutréfàents. A peo- 
p.e gone mad over a war scare is a 
fruitful source- -of. benefit to the 
.Northdllffes who regard their news
papers as él triply things to make 
money out of, regardless of conse
quences. The- naval and military 
classes in every-country find it neces
sary once itt a while to Justify their 
exirtènné arid expense by represent

ing their preserice as absolutely ess en

JlL'a bérriWàl 'ôf èx-[he
“'é**' , SISSMM**/ i

has not yet dis- And Living on it So long as there is
lAn” World__to fhe frBe 'and In the West it will be prac-

’ tically impossible—save under unusual 
circumstances—to get settlers to buy 
wild land elsewhere ln Canada, even 
land situated much nearer the larger 
‘.‘home’’ markets and the markets of 
the Old Land:
can be got for nothing on the prairies 
it will be impossible!—save under 
unusual circumstances—even to get

House last session, and wanted only.65 for that ot tbe country 
"a chance to ger their grip pn htm.|And certainly if error be made in 
Here was the way opened to them to elther direction, if exceptional treat- 
down one of the detested Grits and, ment be shown to any party. It should 
to #end up a good Conservative to rather b« to those who while facing 
the T.»viaintnrc Ithe hardships of the pioneer are alsoI struggling to provide their children 

What did the Conservative press!- ■ ” .... . . • the means for getting a common edu-and party do about It? Did they, ° ^. .. , ... . . cation. To shorten the resourcesproduce their candidate and go ini ,. . . . », , „ . ... . available for the assistance of such,-----  - .
to defeat Mr. Riley. Not a bit °*1 schooia in order that the children of the Bulletin, and if the report is not 
it. There was some desultory talk oft , . _ . ... .1—

islature, and should not be published. 
The Bulletin never of course said or 
suggested anything of the kind, nor 

school, anything that could be construed into 
meaning anything of the kind. The
rei ort was intended for the informa- marked, 
tic a of the members and must go to to be in splendid condition.

Great Railroader Seventy-Two Years 
of Age.

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 16—James J. 
Hill was seventy-two years old today. 

“I’ve been in good health,” he re- 
He seems bright and looked

the parties for whom it was ordered. 
But the members will be badly ad
vised if they do not order its publi
cation when it has been submitted to 
them. If they get advice of that kind

It. There was some desultory talk ot; 
nominating a party candidate, but in 
the end things came about just as It 
was surmised they would. No Con
servative candidate was nominated. 
The Conservative leader in the Leg
islature volunteered to assist Mr. 
Riley’s campaign. The Conservative 
papers started in not to defeat him 
but to elect him. The whole strength 
of the Conservative vote ln the rid
ing was thrown, not against him, but 
for him. If Mr. Riley is not re
turned in Glelchen the fault will not

_ , , , , . be that those who had declared them-So long as open land, , . , , .I salves his mortal enemies did not do
their possible to elect him.

Mr. Riley is not *>e!ng supported by
settlers to take brush farms else- the Conservative party and press be

“Some four years ago at the State
capital you stated that the time had
come when you would shortly drop
the burden and that you would have

... .... ... „ a little time left to read some books,”
they will get It elsewhere than from he waa remlnded.

, I said It then,” he replied briskly.
Edmonton and Calgary may be taught] published it will not be because the|„It ,g not my burden; it is"other’s,’’ he 
to sing and paint, would be denying | Bulletin fails to say it should be Pub- added
one child a necessity in order that lished. The report, whatever Its] Mr. Hill Is adverse to talking about
another might be given a luxury. j character, should be made known as ^ himself. Evidently he did not like to 

It is clear that the government can-] quickly as It properly can be, and as^discuss personal matters although It is
not provide teachers for these special widely as the public interest de' 
subjects for country schools. The! mands. And of course it will be.
rural teacher must himself be the " ----- -----------------
art-master, and musical trainer, and] BIG FIGHT OVER CAPITAL.
drill master for his pupils. The larger] _ „ ~~ ..

, ... .‘Fraser, a Former Canadian, Is the
population of the city school d,strict Crux of Ule SHuation.
makes possible the employment of

The minority 
support to poll

are to be Induced to buy land to 
northern Ontario while they can get

tlal to the security.sof-the man who 'and for nothing In the provinces fur
foots the bill iAM these interested par
ties have been, busy to Britain preach
ing the doctrine of the “German 
menace," and to them has been added 
the ffbtitical party -which is out of 
power and regards a .war panic

ther west there must be a large ex
penditure of money in making the 
land in northern Ontario more desir
able than It has been or is, and In per
suading prospective settlers that it 
is so. The construction of the Na-

W. matter, but because he is run
ning as an opponent of the Sifton 
government. It is not open to them 
to support his record on the A. & G. 
W. question, for they have already 
condemned him on that score. He 
was a member of the House which 
gave the late government the broad 
powers to negotiate with the A. & G 
W. Company. For that the Conser
vative press has repeatedly pronounc
ed Mr. Riley, in common with the

I teachers better able to instruct in I Melbourne, Sept. 17.—The struggle 
these technical subjects. But for over the site of the Federal capital 
this additional advantage, the parents has developed some remarkable tea- 
of the city school should pay. It is’tures. The vote in the Senate ended 
one of the opportunities open to the a tie as the result of the 8plit ln 
city parent to help his child in a way,gecured sufficient
not possible to the rural parent. But elghteen votca in a chamber of as. 
he should utilise the opportunity at Fraser, a Canadian and former lad-

the beet means of discrediting He poli-*tional Transcontinental will no doubt 
tical opponents. | do much to make northern Ontario

If the result of this preaching Is land more desirable, and to that re
nte establishment of' an alliance such" spect Is a windfall to Ontario as much other “Insurgent” Liberals, unworthy 
as intimated^ the alSrmlsts will have as to any other province. Without of public confidence. They cannot 
succeeded other than they expected,1 the railway the land could not be] now ask confidence for him on 
and In a way mupb more satisfactory given away, and if after the railway record which they so lately declared 

to ^nérybody tiui, themselves. Such Is built the province is able to sell] destroyed the possibility of further 
aWhce would at once free each of the land or any of it, that will be confidence being put in him. 
the contracting parties ttom the neces- as far as possible from showing that. Nor is it because Mr. Riley tried to 
slty of preparing ‘ to single-handed ! farming land is a good source of retrieve the consequences of an error 
meet the suj^^éd enemy. So long as * revenue. Rather, It will prove that that he is being supported by the 
their combined "Beets over-matched farming land can be made a source Conservative party. That was not

his own expense. To attempt tojerai, was the crux of the situation, 
secure it by decreasing still more the ( First the opposition won him over, 
opportunities open to the country then the Labor government succeed- 
pupil would he selfish. There is ed in offering inducements sufficient

: .__ ... to take him back and thus break tneroom for the suspicion that ^ wh[ch had lasted nmeteen
city parents encourage the extension 'rs The government thus ^ 
of the school curriculum to orderj the day and Y ass will be the capital, 
that their children may secure special The incident may lead to the down
training at the expense of the com-j fall of the ministry.
munity rather than of themselves,] —-------------------------------------
and that some school boards are over- Nearly Drowned to Beer,
willing to allow them to do so. But 
that is no reason why. the government 
should allow such a school board to

his birthday.
“What kind of books should a man 

read?” he was asked. Bupt Mr. Hill 
was not going to be invited into a dis
cussion of literature. With a twinkle 
in his eyes, all he said was: "That de
pends on the man.”

Mr. Hill was down at his office 
bright and early. Sometimes he 
reaches his office after ten o’clock, 
alighting from his carriage at the Bird 
street entrance. Practically every
body else in the building uses the ele
vator, but seldom Mr. Hill. His men
tal energy demands physical exertion, 
and he walks up and down the stairs 
to consult the various officials in 
charge of the different departments of 
the Great Northern railway.

Land
Opportunity 
in British 
Columbia

Come to the Famous Okanagan Valley 
and secure a home in the greatest val
ley on the American continent. The 
mildest, most even and healthful clim
ate in Canada. Soil especially adapted 
to the growing of fruits, berries, vege
tables; hay-, dairying and all general 
mixed farming,

The world-famed district of B.C. Posi 
lively the greatest bargains in the whole 
Okanagan. Prices the lowest ; terms the 
most -refna-kable. Any acreage. Small 
holdings the specialty, 10 acres to 20,000 
acres, $50 per acre in small tracts. Rea
sonable rates on larger tracts. Special "o 
du cements to Colonization Companies 
and men of capital seeking safe, reliable 
conservative • investment. Property ex
changed for improved farms and city 
property of high commercial value.

Hitchmer Bros.
GLENCOE,

WESTBANK, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

North Edmomton 
Chopping Mill

Opposite Transit Hotel 
Grain Crushing done quickly

and good. Also flour, feed and 
groceries at lowest prices.

H. WILSON
Branch from Queens Avenue 

City Phone 4109

UHPERTAKINC
8. w! CROSS
Funeral Director and

Embalmer. j ,J 
Phone 4162.

Corner of Jasper Avenue & 
Eighth Street.

Calls night or day receive 
prompt and personal atten
tion.

Edison Gem Phonograph, - $16 50 

Edison Fireside Phonograph, $28.60
For sale by

JAMES J. G0URLAY
501 Jasper E. 138 Jasper W

FATAL ACCIDENT NEAR CALGARY

Unfired Charge Explodes and Two 
Men Are Killed.

Calgary, Alta., Sept. 16.—Two men, 
Hodgins and Bathgate, were Kinca 
yesterday evening at Breckenridge's 
Canadian Northern Railway construc
tion camp, five miles northeast of nere, 
by the explosion of an unfired charge.

Palace Restaurant
201 QUEENS AVE.

MEALS 25 ÇENTS.
No More, No Less.. Dinner, 

Supper, Breakfhst, best in 

the West
FRED REEfeE, Proprietor.

Northern Alberta 
Machinery Co.

1134 First St. 
EDMONTON 
Phone 2 16 2

To Report Germ Disease.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 16.—A vat 
in a brèweiy here collapsed yesterday 
while worLnu u were repairing its 

escape the consequences of their own’ foundation. The vat contained 18,- 
course and to pass the burden along 060 gallons o' beer, which poured Toronto, Sept. 17 Dr. McCullough,
to the province. Were the possibility through the si reels. The workmen proyi”dlaJ, madlCa^ healtb °™cer f°r 
n. ... „ „ .Here I were caught I if the rush and were res-|<-)ntan°i has issued an order to medi-
. . whl'rJ ,he end would be.' cued with difficulty from drowning. cal practitioners to report all the cases

. The beer found an outlet In the sewer, °f anterior poliomyalitis, which is an 
Where special advantages are wanted wh,ch sf,owed a head of over three infectious germ disease that attacks 
those who w»nt them should pay for feet when lt discharged the suds into the spinal cords, causing inflammation 
them. 'the Maugee river. which is always fatal.

Iron and Brass Casting
Machine Work and Re

pairing promptly 
attended to

Threshers’ Repairs a 
Specialty

SOLD 

Mil

Peal For Purchase I 
Closed. TeJ

The deal for the pd 
000 of the Cardiff! 
whose holdings consil 
surface and coal rigf 
negotiations for thef 
have been pending fl 
has finally been prl 
Emery, Newell & 
the purchasers, bavin! 
to make a payment 
gain. The purchaser* 
ed in the city last we| 

I erson, of the firm of 
m*-rson, brokers, Win! 
" Russell, of Winnipeg! 

financial man.
The shareholders oil 

company are: J. II.[ 
Morris, E. A. James! 
George Swaisland, S.| 
oir. Geo. Roy, R. Se<| 
sard, B. F. Morris 
troit capitalists.

The terms of the pi 
the payment of $100,[ 
$200,000 in first moq 
per cent., semi-annua 
company is to be capi| 
000, and the firm of ( 
erson are to float,the 
country.

The Cardiff coal mil 
parity of 1,000 tons pe| 
only mine in this 
which has the facilit| 
into nine cars at 
There are three shaft! 
which has been fully |

BIG LAND RUSH EXPECTED
First Divisional Point) 

nionton on G.T.P. 
Wide Attention—ï 
Shortest Route to

Edson, Alta., Sept. 1 
indication of being on] 
historic land rushes in 
nais of Canadian 
scheduled to start fro: 
January, when the n 
wagon road to Sturgei 
gateway of the Grand 
Peace River country 
traffic. Already forty 
prising over a hundre 
and children, the vang 
that is hourly increasi] 
probably reach several 
before the great trek 
camped on the outskii 
awaiting the word to si 

A heterogeneous mai 
furniture and farmin, 
varied in their make a: 
the nationality of their' 
the roadside. Dakotan! 
eotans, giving the lie to] 
that Americans are re til 
old farms in the State 
and Albertans, hardly a 
themselves until the f 
months go by, Russians 
have pitched their tents 
the road for the last rJ 
start for the land of pre 

Whole households are 
Women and children f< 
part of the advancing a 
Ists. Eight infants-in-ar 
the number. Horses, o: 
are being taken along, 
the settlers will be re* 
within a fortnight aft< 
selected their homestea 
proper entry of them. 

Shortest Route to Gri 
Twenty-four hundred 

in the Grand Prairie, *tv 
square miles in Beaver I 
teen hundred -0 square r 
Pauce Coupe Prairie, 
homesteaders and not 
sale, await the touch of 
man to turn them into ti 
fields where dwell the! 
Those already here repl 
have passed scores of 
preparations are undeVI 
the advance on the fertl 
ery day come reports* \ 
spreading nature of the 
to the Grand Prairie.

From Edson to Sturg| 
be a distance of one 
thirty-six miles, twenty! 
the Grand Trunk PaciJ 
Medicine Lodge, and 
and ten miles on a roacj 
passable both summer 
is estimated that the

CURED 0FJ0HÎ
Mr. Andrews pr 

Morse’s Indian

Mr. George Andrews of I 
writes:

"For many years I havl 
with chronic Constipa tier 
ment never comes single] 
have been a victim to the| 
that constipation bring 
Medicine after medicine 1 
order to find relief, but 
me in the same hopeless I 
seemed that nothing woi] 
me the one ailment that c 
trouble, yet at last I re 
Indian Root Pills.

That was indeed a lu 
for I was so impressed 
merits made that I 
give them a fair trial.

They have regulated i 
be well. I am cured of i 
I claim they have no eqil 
due.”

For over half a cent 
Indian Root Pills have bl 
stipation and clogged, ml 
with all the ailments whl 
them. They cleanse the| 
and purify the blood, 
at 25c. a box.

♦ *$<*»* *■ * »v a » ■


